
Question:

How can I link directly to a specific item or section of the My Movies Online
Collection?

Answer:

The My Movies Online Collection supports various options of directly linking to
specific parts of your collection by adding keywords to the address.

By default, the address for the online collection looks like this:

http://oc.mymovies.dk/demonstration

In this case "demonstration" is the username. After this username, various keywords
can be added, such as:

http://oc.mymovies.dk/demonstration/bluray

Using the above link will go directly to the display specifically all the Blu-ray titles in
your collection.

The following keywords can be used to specify a type to filter to:

bluray
ultrahd
hddvd
dvd
hd

The keyword "hd" will show all types of hd titles, which means Blu-ray, 4K Ultra HD
and HD DVD.

The following keywords can be used to specify a group to filter to:

owned
sale
trade
saleortrade
digital
preowned
seen
ordered
wished
interested
rented
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prerented

The 12 or 13 digit UPC or EAN barcode of a specific title can also be used as a
keyword to link directly to a specific title.

The following keywords can be used to specify a sorting:

title
collectionNumber
rating
runningtime
productionyear
releasedate
parentalrating
addeddate

To control the direction of sorting, the sorting direction specified as "asc" or "desc"
can be added to the sorting keyword, with a ":" character as delimiter, such as
"production year:asc".

The keyword "media" can be used to specific a specific type of media, with a ":"
character as delimiter, such as "media:tvserie". The following media keywords can
be used:

media:movie
media:tvserie
media:music
media:documentary
media:other
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